In a group of papers, Cooper, have emphasized the relation between the energy properties of nutrients and the intensity of absorption by plants of the different nutrients. An interpretation of the analytical data on the-chemical composition of a large number of crop plants definitely suggests that the relative energy properties of the nutrient compounds are a major factor in determining the intensity of absorption of certain plant nutrients. The average quantities of the different nutrients in a wide variety of plants show a very definite correlation between the relative strength of the different ions and the quantities of the nutrients found in plants. Since there are wide variations in the chemical composition of various crop plants, it is necessary to consider the plant's characteristics in determining the selective absorption and selective exclusion of certain nutrients by some plants.
PHYLOGENETIC AND ONTOGENETIC CHARACTERISTICS OF PLANTS
Since most of the important crop plants originated in a habitat supporting largely a grass or herbaceous vegetation, it is desirable to consider some of the optimum physiological growth factors determining the specific nutritional characteristics of the different plants. The native grass vegetation of a region is commonly associated with, a relatively low or an unfavorable distribution crop plants are usually favorable for the a of adequate to excessive quantities of cert nutrients, it seems logical to assume that t phylogenetic characteristics of certain plan largely based upon some type of tolerance for excessive quantities of nutrients rather t cific nutrient requirements. Where plants in habitat were subjected to excessive quantitie nutrients such as sodium and calcium, they phylogenetic characteristics such as selectiv tion and selective exclusion mechanisms probably protect them from excessive conce certain ions.
TOLERANCE MECHANISM OF SELE ACCUMULATION IN PLANTS
It is generally recognized that plants o species grown under identical or similar cond widely in their elemental chemical composit ally in regard to the proportionate amounts ous elements absorbed. Miller (25) has sum experimental data on this topic. The selectiv tion of calcium by such crop plants as legum okra, potatoes, tomatoes, tobacco, and pepp the formation of organic compounds of rel solubility values such as oxalates, malates, a illustrates one possible tolerance mechanism the plant from excessive concentration of c in the tissues. Some interpret this accumula sulting from the absorption of cations by t order to neutralize the organic acids formed i Since many of the phylogenetic characteristic are very probably largely determined by the complex in their native type of habitat, it ma to assume that the calcium ion was the origi constituent and that plants formed relatively value organic compounds to neutralize the cium. It is probable that the efficiency of th mechanism for inactivating certain excess ions in a deficiency of some nutrients found in re concentration in the nutrient medium. In orde optimum production, it is necessary to provid quantities of the different nutrients to satisfy ance mechanism in addition to the growth re
